Abstract-Access control constitutes a key technology to ful fill security requirements in Collaborative Systems (CS) by specifying access rules/rights based on organizational models that capture the structure of the participating organizations.
I. I NTRODUCTION
Over the last years an increasing number of studies has shown the importance of employing Collaborative Systems (CS) for conununication and cooperation in organizations. However, for "balancing the competing goals of collaboration and security" [1] , adequate mechanisms to control access of users in CS are required. Access control can be found as a key technology to fulfill security requirements in CS [1] . Such access control approaches can be used in almost any field of applications to control users' access to any piece of information for collaborative tasks and the management of access control is no longer under control of a single administrator in the organization [2] , [3] .
Role-Based Access Control (RBAC) models can be seen as smallest conunon subset in existing systems and has become popular over the last years. The reason for the increasing interest is that RBAC models represent the organizational structure in a way that allows to reduce the administrative costs [3] , [4] , [5] . The basic assumption of RBAC models is that roles -that can reflect, e.g., responsibilities, activities, and functions within organizations -are more stable than users who can change easier over time [4] , [6] .
Organizational structures and consequently the describing organizational models can become complex comprising up to thousands of involved entities and relationships among these entities and groups [7] . As an example take the organizational structure of the Faculty of Computer Science at the University of Vienna as depicted in Figure 1 and extrapolate the size to large-scale enterprises. Furthermore, the management of organizational models is no longer only confined to specialists. Organization models can be, for example, used to support managers in assem bling teams for collaborative work, but can be also used by employees -who are sometimes non-specialists with the organizational structure -to detect other employees in their organization with similar tasks in order to share ideas, information or experiences.
The aforementioned reasons entail organizational models and the access rules defined on their basis to be hard to understand (particularly for non-specialists or users who are not familiar with the organizational structure). However, orga nizational models must be managed despite of this complexity in order to support organization's work, e.g., individually or in collaboration [7] . Therefore, visualization of organizational models will be central to the many CS in order to provide quick visual access to organizational structures that can help to reduce complexity and make information readily understand able. Users can build valuable knowledge while using a visual representation of the role-based access control structure. For example, visualization of dependencies between the roles in the organizations can support users to detect conflicts and to see the assignment of users to roles.
However, the development of user-friendly approaches for an effective usage of such access control approaches has received little attention [8] . In the last years, several visual ization approaches for access control policies analysis have been published (see e.g., [4] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] ). Although the arguments for usable access control approaches are well-known in the community, evaluation stud ies -conducted with users -of such visualization approaches are still difficult to find. To provide a user-friendly design of access control visualizations, it is important to consider potential users already during the development process in order to verify if the graphical representation meets users' needs. For this purpose, well-known techniques from the human computer interaction area can be applied which in general have become more and more popular for the evaluation of
Organizational structure of the Faculty of Computer Science at the University of Vienna (modeled as organigram by using ArisExpress, www.ariscommunity.com/aris-express).
visualization approaches over the last years (e.g., see [17] , [ 18] ).
The choice which layout should be used often depends on users' preferences that do not necessarily support task per formance optimally. Therefore we want to integrate different layout approaches to enrich the web interface of the SPRINT ' Enactment Engine [19] to provide an optimal support for users in consideration of their preferences and needs. We developed two visualization approaches -called OrbitFJower and Or bitList -to present the role-based access control structure. Both approaches visualize the dependencies between roles, organizational units, and users and consider the following dif ferent types of connections: role-organizational unit relation, role-role relation, organizational unit-organizational unit rela tion, role-user relation, and organizational unit-user relation. Since such organizational models can contain large numbers of relationships between roles, users, and organizational units, it is necessary that our design solutions help to avoid a cluttered display. Secondly, the different types of relationships have to be visually distinguishable from each other. Based on our intention to develop usable approaches for the analysis and management of organizational models, we consider potential users early in the development process in order to get early feedback to enable improvements of our approaches.
In this paper we present the design and implementation of both visualization approaches and an evaluation study in order to compare both approaches and to find out if the design ideas are understandable for users. The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the visualization designs of both approaches and the implementation is shown in Section 3. In Section 4, the evaluation study and results are presented. Observations based on the findings of the evaluation study are discussed in Section 5. In Section 6, related work is presented. Finally, the paper is concluded and gives an outlook on future work.
l In the SPRINT project, we are developing a security component and enactment engine on top of our adaptive process engine CPEE (see SPRINT project homepage: www.cs.univie.ac.aUproject/SPRINT and CPEE proj ect homepage: www.cpee.org)
II. V ISUALIZATION D ESIGN
In this section we present the design of our two approaches called OrbitFlower and OrbitList (see Figure 2 ) to present relationships between organizational units, roles and users.
For the visualization of relationships between objects, there exist two possibilities (see e.g. the taxonomy of Shneiderman in [20] ): tree and network. Network and tree visualizations consist of a set of nodes which are connected by a set of edges and often called as node-link representations. Tree visualizations are used to present hierarchical structure (or also called tree structure) and examples are Hyperbolic tree [21] , Treemap [22] , and SpaceTree [23] . However, sometimes the visualization of hierarchical relationships (child-parent relationship) are not enough. Network visualizations are node link representations that also link nodes to an arbitrary number of other nodes independent from their hierarchical relation ships. In our case, our approaches are based on an extended RBAC model (see Figure 4) . Therefore, a visualization of hierarchical structure is not sufficient, because the ternary relation has_relation in the center, describes that users have a particular role in a particular organizational unit. This includes that a user can have different roles in different organizational units, which actually was quite COlmnon in our datasets.
For the OrbitList approach a rectangular layout is used whereas the OrbitFlower approach is based on a circular layout. In a circular layout all nodes are located on the perime ter of a circle [24] . Connections between nodes are usually presented within the circle. This form of layout is often used to present networks and systems management diagrams [24] . A rectangular layout arranges nodes parallel to the x-and y axes. Both layout designs have their strength and weaknesses. There exist several studies about various layouts for node-link representations depending on different applications (e.g., [25] , [26] , [27] , [28] ). For example, one of the major advantages of a circular layout is that the compact shape allows to handle large number of nodes. In contrast, studies (e.g., [25] , [26] , [28] ) show that users are generally faster to complete tasks with a rectangular layout. Reasons could be that it is easier to read for the users if the nodes are arranged from left to • role-role relation and organizational unit-organizational unit relation: hierarchical structure of roles and organiza tional units.
• role-organizational unit relation: relationships between roles and organizational units.
In contrast to other approaches (e.g., [lO] , [12] , [29] ) which also represent users as nodes in the visualization, users are presented in alphabetically order as list in another view. This design decision helps to reduce the number of the visual ized links between the nodes. Furthermore, the relationships between users and roles or organizational units can change often in organizations (e.g., users can leave the organization or their responsibilities change). Therefore, the representation of users in an own view enables a stable structure and helps to keep the abstract structural information in mind that is formed about the organizational structure over time. Brushing and linking technique is used to highlight the role-user relation and organizational unit-user relation that represent relationships between users and their assigned roles and organizational units. For the representation of users for a specific role or organizational unit, there exist two options: 1) if the mouse moves over an organizational unit or role, then the corresponding users are highlighted in the list or 2) if an organizational unit or role is selected via mouse click, then only the corresponding users are listed. Figure 3 shows examples of the different options for the OrbitList (for the OrbitFlower it is realized in the same way). The arrangement of nodes and links is different in both layout approaches:
• OrbitFlower: The nodes are arranged on the perimeter of a circle and they are grouped depending on their node type (see left side in Figure 2 ). This arrangement allows users to see the roles and the organizational units at first glance and makes the distribution between organizational units and roles visible. The role-organizational unit rela tions are visualized within the circle and the relationships to present the hierarchy of the organizational units and roles are visualized outside of the circle.
• OrbitList: The nodes for organizational units are visu alized on the left side and the nodes of roles on the right side of the visualization. Depending on their node type, they are listed among a line parallel to the y axis (see right side in Figure 2 ) to allow for a better distinction between roles and organizational units. The role-organizational unit relationships are visualized in regard to minimize the length of lines.
For both layout approaches, the nodes of the same node type are arranged in a way to reduce edge crossings for the role-role relations and organizational unit-organizational unit relations.
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B. Visual Properties
For a better distinction between organizational units and roles, two different colors are used. The color blue is used for organizational unit nodes and their organizational unit organizational unit relations and the color purple presents role nodes and their role-role relations. In addition to the color coding, spatial separation was used in both layout approaches to make the role-organizational unit relations and the hier archical relations better distinguishable. The lines for role organizational unit relations are curved and are drawn with alpha-blending to minimize obscuration of other curves in both layout approaches. Furthermore, the thickness of the lines for role-organizational unit relations corresponds to the number of assigned users. Following further visual properties are used:
• OrbitFlower: Nodes (organizational units and roles) are visualized as circles and the size of the circle depends on the number of the assigned users to this node. In addition to the varied sizes of circles, the label in the center of the circle represents the number of assigned users (left side of Figure 5 ).
• OrbitList: Nodes (organizational units and roles) are visualized as rectangles and the intensity of the color for each rectangle (c.f. Figure 2 ) depends on the number of users assigned to this node. For the representation of the label of the number of assigned users, an own user icon is used (right side of Figure 5 ). 
III. I MPLEMENTAT ION
For the implementation of both layouts in order to enrich the web interface of the SPRINT project, each approach is realized as a component that takes XML (see Listing 1) as input, and Ruby is used to returns a piece of HTML5 with inline Scalable Vector Graphics (SVG), JavaScript and CSS. Figure 6 gives an overview of the interplay between the different parts.
List. 1. XML realization of the data model (see Figure 4) for the example that are visualized in Figure 2 and 
IV. E VALUATION
The motivation of the evaluation study in the early de velopment phase was to detect misinterpretations or unclear elements and to get early feedback about the fundamental design ideas of both visualization approaches. Hence, the comparison between the design of OrbitFlower and OrbitList help us to find out advantages and drawbacks of the two layouts. The results of the evaluation will indicate possible improvements of the design which should be considered for the redesign. For these purposes, the main questions of the evaluation study are: For the evaluation, we used the following methods: observa tions in combination with thinking aloud, and semi-structured [30] . Therefore, it is often used in combination with thinking aloud to make users' decisions knowable. This is especially helpful when users act in unexpected ways [31] . Interviews are often used to find out what users think about the design [30] .
B. Procedure
Before the participants started with the analysis of both visualization approaches, the structure of the organizational model was introduced. After the introduction and a description about the purpose of the evaluation study, the participants started with the evaluation and they were asked to interact with the visualizations in order to fulfill different tasks. The focus of one set of tasks was the identification of organizational units, roles, and users as well as their different relationship types. Another set of tasks concentrated mainly on the different visual properties. While the participants interacted with the visualization approaches, they were observed and encouraged to think aloud. After they finished the tasks we asked them which visualization approach they preferred with regard to aesthetics and utility. Furthermore, they were asked about the strengths and weaknesses of both visualizations and to compare them with visualizations which they usually use to analyze the organizational structure.
C. Sample
OrbitFlower and OrbitList were tested with 13 experts. Seven from the 13 participants have high expertise in the field of business processes and have at least basic knowledge about information visualization. The remaining six participants are experts in the field of information visualization and have at least basic knowledge about business processes. The reason for using experts was to receive valuable qualitative feedback and therefore it was important that they were familiar with the concepts of information visualizations and the structure of organizational models. Testing sessions for each participant took about 40 minutes. As test case an organizational model was used that present the interconnections of organizational units, roles, and users from the Faculty of Computer Science at the University of Vienna (c.f. Figure 7 and Figure 8 ). This organizational model includes 13 organizational units, 8 roles, 117 users, 239 role-organizational unit relations, 6 role-role relations, 11 organizational unit-organizational unit relations, 239 role-user relations, and 239 organizational unit user relations. Because of the data model, which requires that relations always occur between a user, a role and an organizational unit, the number of role-organizational unit relations equals the number of role-user and organizational unit-user relations.
D. Results
The findings are based on the qualitative analysis and are presented according to our research questions. 1) Representation of Organizational Units, Roles, and Users: All experts had no problems to identify the groups of organizational units, roles and users in both visualization approaches. Especially for the OrbitList, the spatial separation helped them to immediately see roles and organizational units. Although most of the participants found the layout of the OrbitFlower to be "nice", "beautiful", "exciting" or "cool" and it was ranked higher (11 from 13 participants) concerning aesthetics, nine participants stated that the structure and the distribution of roles and organizational units were better understandable in the OrbitList at the beginning. Four experts noted that the labels were difficult to read in the OrbitFlower, because they overlapped with the hierarchical relationships and that it was easier for them to scan the labels in the OrbitList. Furthermore, they needed more time to get an orientation in the OrbitFlower, because they were more familiar with the list-representation of roles and organizational units. As advantage of the OrbitList it was mentioned that this layout design provides a clear starting point to analyze the organizational units and roles from top to bottom or from left to right. Furthermore, it was pointed out by two participants that the OrbitList was useful to make a rough estimate of how much nodes were organizational units and how much nodes were roles. These were also the reasons why most participants (12 from 13 participants) ranked the OrbitList higher concerning utility than the OrbitFlower. In this context it was often named that it depends on the tasks which they would like to solve. For example, OrbitFlower would be more useful to get a first overview about the organizational structure and dependencies, but the OrbitList would be better to answer specific questions. In comparison with node-link representation which they usually used (e.g., UML diagrams), they found that OrbitList and OrbitFlower provided a better overview especially for large organizational models. The participants found that especially the OrbitFlower would be better suitable for larger datasets. For example, one expert noted that the arrangement of nodes in the OrbitFlower would enable himlher to memorize the position of nodes easier (e.g., a 2 o'clock position) than a position of a node in the OrbitList in case scrolling would be necessary.
2) Representation of Relationships: In comparison with visualizations which they usually use, they noted as weak ness that often no visual differentiation between the different relationship types exists. The identification of the different relationship types was for all participant no problem, because of their representation and their spatial separation. Only the semantic meaning of the role-role relations and the organiza tional unit-organizational unit relations was for some experts difficult to understand at the beginning. The problem was that the identification of the parent nodes and their children nodes was not clear enough and especially in the OrbitList, the representation of organizational units and roles as lists misled the experts to assume a hierarchical order. They noted that additional visual properties would be useful to provide a better differentiation (e.g., by using different colors) and to see hierarchical dependencies (e.g., to highlight also the parent node after one of its children nodes is selected). Furthermore, it was for several participants confusing that the hierarchical representation was only visualized in one direction, i.e., that only parent-to-children relations are shown. For the analysis, they noted it would be helpful to see the hierarchical depen dencies in both directions (parent-to-children relations and children-to-parent relations). In general, most experts found the representation of the hierarchical structure better in the OrbitList than in the OrbitFlower. They stated that lines were very dominant in the OrbitFlower and it was more difficult to follow them because of edge crossings and because the edges were longer. Although the number of edge crossings was equal in both approaches, one experts noted that the advantage of the OrbitList was the orthogonal angles between the crossed edges and therefore it was easier to follow the lines between start and endpoint than in the OrbitFlower. The role-organizational unit relationships were for all experts clear. One participant suggested that it would be helpful to highlight also the corresponding hierarchical relationships if a role-organizational unit relation is highlighted. In contrast to the representation of the hierarchical dependencies, five experts found that the visualization of role-organizational unit relationships is better comprehensible with the OrbitFlower, because of the wider representation. It was also noted that the circular layout of the OrbitFlower provided a better overview of the flow of the role-organizational unit relationships as the OrbitList in case no highlighting for the connected lines was used. their roles and organizational units as lines, are often unclear because of the large amount of lines and nodes, especially for larger datasets. Furthermore, one expert pointed out that the splitting between users and roles/organizational units reflects the organizational structure and the assignments of their users better. The connection between the two views via linking and brushing was for all participants clear and well-received. Only the multi-assignments of users were for five experts (mainly visualization experts) difficult to understand, because they were confused that the number of assigned users for roles and their distribution to the organizational units and vice versa can be different. One expert noted it would be useful to connect only the child node via the role-organizational unit relations. For example, in Figure 7 this would mean to show only the connection between organizational unit "Workflow Systems and Technology" and the role "Prae. Doc.". Further more, they missed the number of the assigned users to their roles/organizational units in order to analyze the distribution of the hierarchical dependencies (to see e.g. in Figure 8 also the distribution of the assigned users for the roles "Staff", "Post. Doc.", and "Prae. Doc."). In general, they liked to interact with both approaches and no distinctions were observed between OrbitFlower and OrbitList.
4) Visual Properties:
The usage of colors and the spatial separation of nodes and lines was useful to identify the differ ent semantic groups. Only that the color used for highlighting also reflected the corresponding color for organizational units and roles was confusing at the beginning. It was noted that a uniform highlight color would be sufficient, because the spatial separation of the groups was clear enough. Furthermore, the meaning of the thickness of the lines was for all experts clear. The meaning of the different sizes of the circles was also immediately understandable for all participants. It was noted that the size made it easier to compare the nodes in regard to the number of assigned users than with the intensity of the color. The reason was that the intensity of the color was not dominant enough and misled five experts to make wrong assumptions (e.g., the intensity depended on the number of the children nodes). Four experts pointed out that nodes with the maximum value and minimum value were better comparable than nodes that were colored with similar intensity. Furthermore, most of the experts found the label for the number of the assigned users difficult to read, especially for multi-digit numbers in the OrbitList. The named reasons were the small font size and the user icon that was only a graphical element without additional benefit for the visualization. They would have preferred a simple representation (e.g., no icon or only a rectangle instead of the user icon). In comparison with the visualizations which they usually use, such as UML diagrams, they liked the usage of the different visual properties to provide additional information (e.g., to see the distribution of the assigned user with the thickness of the lines, or to be able to compare the number of users by looking at the size of the circles).
V. D ISCUSSION
The organizational model builds the fundament for access control in CS, i.e., access as well as authorization constraints for the processes are defined on its basis. Access rules assign tasks to authorized users, e.g., RoJe="Univ.Prof" for task Supervising thesis. Authorization constraints might further constrain the access rules such as separation or binding of duties (SOD/BOD) [19] , [32] . It is straightforward to argue that modeling organizational structures becomes easier and less error-prone if users can rely on a visualization they understand. Figure 1 depicts the organizational model as visualized in Figure 7 and Figure 8 . The findings of the evaluation point out that the separation of users from roles and organizational units in the OrbitFlower and OrbitList is the reason that the organizational structure becomes clearer than if the users are integrated as own nodes in a node-link model (see the example in Figure 1) . Further, within OrbitFlower and OrbitList the linkage of users to both, roles and organizational units can be perceived at a first glance whereas the node link model example in Figure 1 conveys an indirect linkage between user and organizational unit via the user-role and role organizational unit relations.
Moreover for managing of collaborative tasks, security relevant information (e.g., is the user linked to the right roles and organizational units) plays an important role and can be visually verified more easily based on the OrbitFlower and OrbitList visualization than based on node-link representations as used in many (cOlmnercial) business process modeling and workflow systems. For example, we could observe that par ticipants who were familiar with the organizational structure of the the Faculty of Computer Science at the University of Vienna detected very fast wrong assignments between users to their roles and their organizational units. Furthermore, as ad dressed in several studies, change of organizational structures might result in security problems [33] , [34] , [35] . Whereas Weber et al. [33] proposes to prevent unauthorized changes on organizational structures, [34] , [35] focuses on controlling the effects of organizational changes with access and authorization rules. Violations of access rules might result from changes that cause empty valid actor sets, i.e., no authorized user can be determined for a certain task/access rule [34] . Violation of authorization constraints might be caused if the number of authorized users drops below a certain threshold, for example, separation of duties with less than two users assigned cannot be fulfilled [35] . In both cases, the OrbitFlower and OrbitList can help to identify possible violation causes after changes immediately, since the visual properties (e.g., color or size) of roles/organizational units indicate that only few or no users are assigned to. The actual number of assigned users can then be quickly looked up by clicking on the respective role/organiza tional unit. Therefore, the OrbitFlower and OrbitList provide the possibility to visually check effects of organizational changes and hence to prevent security violations.
VI. R ELATED W ORK
For the visualization of the organizational structure and assignments (e.g., users to roles or permissions to roles) in access control systems, primarily node-link representations are used (see e.g., [4] , [10] , [12] , [14] , [29] ). For example, Harbach and Smith [29] present an approach -called Mind Mesh -which is inspired by the Mind Maps approach [36] to present organizational information like departments/groups, their projects, users, and resources as nodes and their relation ships as links. Furthermore, there exist several works that use the well-known node-link diagrams of the Unified Modeling Language (UML) to visualize the specification of the access control models (see e.g., [5] , [37] , [38] , [39] , [40] ).
The reason for the popularity of node-link approaches is that they can provide a good overview of the organizational/ role hierarchy and can show the relationships between nodes clearly. Often different colors for links were used to distinguish between different relationship types (see e.g., [4] , [10] , [29] ). However, especially for a large graphs and for large number of connections between the nodes, it can happen that the graph can be cluttered and therefore it is difficult distinguish and to follow the relationships. The approach by Feng et al. [10] uses a double-layered layout to allow users to see the different relationship types not only because of their color-coding but also because of their spatial separation. They use one layer to present the hierarchy of roles and their permissions while the users are visualized on the second layer. The assignments of users to their roles are presented as links between the two layers. However, for large number of assignments of users it can happen that the relationships between the layers are cluttered. To reduce the number of links, our both approaches visualize only the hierarchical relationships and the assign ments between roles and organizational units as links. The assignments of users to their roles and organizational units are shown with the help of the brushing and linking technique.
VII. C ONCLUSION
Organizational information is often from interest to com municate and cooperate on common tasks in organizations. Visualizations help to analyze organizational structure and interconnections between entities and groups. The paper pre sented two visualization approaches, called OrbitFlower and OrbitList, in order to make the dependencies between orga nizational units, roles, and users recognizable. The aim of both approaches is to support the analysis of information such as the assignments of users to their roles and organizational units. For an effective usage of a visualizations it is necessary that the basic concept is clear and understandable. Therefore, it was important for us to evaluate the design ideas already in the early development phase with experts to get feedback and to identify misinterpretations or unclear elements of both approaches. Despite the small number of participants, we delivered valuable qualitative feedback and inspiration for further development. The results of the evaluation study show us that both visualization approaches got positive reactions. Especially, the available additional information (e.g., number of assigned users, and the distribution of users between roles and organizational units) via different visual properties and the visual separation of users from the organizational structure were stated as very useful.
In further work, we plan to expand the collection of visual ization approaches (e.g., spring algorithms, matrix visualiza tion) in order to provide an optimal support for users with the SPRINT Enactment Engine. Moreover, we plan to find solutions to integrate security-relevant information e.g., access rules, permissions information, change information, in our visualization approaches. Finally, we will conduct an extensive evaluation to verify the effectiveness of these approaches with a larger number of users and compare them with other approaches.
